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Abstract
Dentists graduate dental school ready to practice dentistry, but 85% do not feel prepared
by the dental school to open and manage the operations of a general dental practice.
General systems theory grounded this multisite case study. The research provides
information on 3 solo practitioner dental practices that sustained beyond 5 years in the
Washington, DC suburbs. At each operating practice, the dentist who owned the practice
and 1 employee that also worked at the practice during the first 5 years were interviewed.
The dentist provided marketing documents used during the first 5 years of the practice
operations. Data triangulation was used to ensure the trustworthiness of the analysis of
the data from the interviews and documents collected. The data collected was analyzed
using coding, establishing nodes, and creating mind maps to identify 5 themes. The
themes included working hard to provide dental care and relieve pain, marketing to
ensure potential patients had the practice contact information when they needed it,
learning continuously to improve the practice operations, putting patient’s health before
practice profits, and minimizing debt. The implications for positive social change for
residents of the Washington, DC suburbs include the potential to receive the needed
dental care and pain relief they need because dentists who learn from this research will
stay late and return to their practice to treat patients who found the dentist’s contact
information from their marketing. The implications for positive social change for owners
of dental practices include building a sustainable dental practice by implementing these
research findings that include working hard, marketing, continuous learning, putting
patients health first, and minimizing debt.
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Section 1: Foundation of the Study
Professional practice owners seek to generate a profit (Santos, Pache, & Birkholz,
2015). The objective of a professional relates to “doing things right” (Hartman, 2011).
Professional dentists seek to do things right in their dental practices to provide quality
dental services and generate income and profit. More than half of new businesses fail in
the first 5 years (U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA), 2012) while the remainder
succeeds. The goal of the dental practice owner aligns with operating their business to
become sustainable beyond 5 years. The foundation of this study gave an
acknowledgment that sustainable dental practice owners performed actions that, when
duplicated and implemented, can cause dental practices to sustain beyond 5 years.
Background of the Problem
Dentist students took classes to instruct them in dental techniques to prepare them
to practice dentistry. Dentists open and manage the operations of a dental practice, but
85% do not feel prepared to do so upon graduation from dental school (Barber, Wiesen,
Arnold, Taichman, & Taichman, 2011). Dental students feel confident to work on a
dental team after graduation, but 73% expressed reluctance in operating a practice with
their management skills (Manakil, Rihani, & George, 2014).
Over half of U.S. small businesses fail in the first 5 years (SBA, 2012). Dentists
need to understand how to open and manage a sustainable general dental practice to
support the local community. Emulating sustainable dental practices that have operated
successfully beyond the 5-year anniversary of its opening would give the new dentists the
tools, skills, and confidence they need (Barber et al., 2011). Interviews with sustainable
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general dental practice owners provided answers as to how a new general dental practice
owner could develop a sustainable general dental practice beyond 5 years. The discussion
of the background of the problem led to the problem statement.
Problem Statement
Business owners who start a business that fails to sustain itself learn that the
failure is due to the owner’s lack of sufficient business knowledge (Yazdanfar, 2015).
Dentists open and manage the operations of a general dental practice; however, 85% do
not feel prepared to do so upon graduation from dental school (Barber et al., 2011). The
general business problem was that many dentists opening a general dental practice lacked
business strategies, negatively impacting the sustainability of their business. The specific
business problem was that some dentists lacked the business strategies needed to sustain
a solo practitioner general dental practice longer than 5 years.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative multisite case study was to explore possible
strategies that dentists used to sustain a solo practitioner general dental practice longer
than 5 years in the Washington, DC suburbs. The target population was solo practitioner
general practice dentists whose practices in the Washington, DC suburbs existed more
than 5 years. General dental practices that survived longer than 5 years provided ongoing
jobs to employees. The results from this study may impact businesses and the community
and cause positive social change because successful general dental practices provide
ongoing jobs, stable supplies of general dental services, and a stable profession for the
dentist.
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Nature of the Study
I used a qualitative method for my research. Researchers select from qualitative,
quantitative, and mixed methods for research exploration purposes (ter Bogt & van
Helden, 2012). The qualitative methodology allows a researcher to understand the
perceptions of research participants (Leedy & Ormord, 2013). The quantitative
methodology allows researchers to focus on numeric and objective relationships between
research variables and to describe the numeric nature of variables found in examined
issues (Frels & Onwuegbuzie, 2013). I did not select quantitative methodology because I
do not have a hypothesis or established thinking processes in the study. I did not consider
mixed methodology because no quantitative components or hypotheses exist.
Several design options existed within qualitative research. Qualitative designs
include phenomenology, case study research, and ethnography (Petty, Thomson, & Stew,
2012). A qualitative case study design allows the researcher to explore and understand a
finite system (Yin, 2014). Yin (2014) noted that the case design approach provides a
mechanism to collect data from two or more sources. Developing a description of
participants’ experience did not fit; therefore, phenomenological design did not fit
(Rocha, 2012). I did not use the ethnography approach because my research contains no
ethnic considerations like Crede and Borrego (2013) discussed the ethnography approach.
I used a qualitative case study to explore how solo, small dental business owners
employed business strategies to sustain a business longer than 5 years.
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Research Question
For this study, I chose one research question to focus my efforts. The research
question was as follows: What business strategies does a dentist use to sustain a solo
practitioner dental practice longer than 5 years in the Washington, DC suburbs?
Interview Questions
The interviews consisted of the following semistructured questions:
1. What business skills do you have?
2. How did you learn the skills?
3. What marketing strategies did you use to promote the growth of your practice?
4. How did working on the finances help build your practice?
5. How did you use employees to help your practice?
6. What operational skills did you use?
7. What advice would you give other dentists about opening their practice?
Conceptual Framework
A researcher uses a conceptual framework to explain the nature and purpose of a
complex concept and to organize its ideas for simplicity (Shields & Rangarajan, 2013). I
used systems theory as the conceptual framework grounding this study. Systems theory
began when von Bertalanffy presented his new theory at the University of Chicago in
1937 (Drack & Schwartz, 2010). A system encompasses several smaller components of
an integrated system, network, organization, or population (Valentinov, 2012a).
Researching the components’ capabilities and effects on the system as a whole provides
insight into the operations and characteristics of a system as a whole (von Bertalanffy,
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1972). As applied to this study, the dental office system contains strategies for financial
management, operational areas, human resources, and marketing (Levin, 2014a). The
dentist needs to learn and understand how to employ successful business strategies in his
or her own business (Harris, 2011). Harris (2011) stated that the dentist operates a
sustainable business to continue to provide dental services to patients and generate
income for themselves and their employees before the first dental patient appears.
Operational Terms
Caries: Caries is a term for tooth decay (American Dental Association (ADA),
2015).
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS): Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services is the federal agency responsible for administering Medicare,
Medicaid, State Children’s Health Insurance Program, Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act, and the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments programs.
CMS is part of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (ADA, 2015).
Flexible benefits: Flexible benefits is a benefit program in which an employee has
a choice of credits or dollars for distribution among various benefit options, that is, health
and disability insurance, dental benefits, childcare, or pension benefits (ADA, 2015).
Radiograph: Radiograph is an image or picture produced on a radiation sensitive
film, phosphorous plate, emulsion, or digital sensor by exposure to ionizing radiation
(ADA, 2015).
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Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations
During any research project, the potential exists for assumptions, limitations, and
delimitations. I endeavored to recognize these potential issues and mitigated their impact
on research and analysis quality. By thinking about these issues before performing
research, I discovered how to perform research in a professional manner free from
assumptions, limitations, and delimitations.
Assumptions
Assumptions by the researcher signify the things assumed as true and beyond the
control of the researcher for conducting research (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). The first
assumption was that a qualitative methodology provided the best methodology to explore
strategies used by a dentist who has sustained a business longer than 5 years. The second
assumption was that the case study provided the correct design for the study. The third
assumption related to the participants interviewed provided meaningful and truthful data
for this case study. The fourth assumption was that the participants participated in the
study. The fifth assumption was that the participants provided complete answers and
remembered their experiences correctly. The sixth assumption related to how direct
observation and documents corroborated the data collect during the interview.
Limitations
Limitations relate to shortcomings of the study that could affect the conclusions as
explained by Bloomberg and Volpe (2012). A limitation could have occurred relating to
the dentist’s actions taken over 5 years ago that may no longer apply to a dentist starting
his or her practice in the economy today. Another limitation could have existed, as I may
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not have comprehended the information the dentists provided to me. A limitation could
have occurred if the dentist forgot some of the information related to building his or her
business. Both the dentists and I may have introduced bias in their responses and my
understanding of their responses.
Delimitations
Delimitations reduce the extent of the research study within boundaries or
confinements as explained by Denzin and Lincoln (2011). The first delimitation related to
the geographical location of only dentists practicing in the Washington, DC suburbs.
Another delimitation happened as the dental practice owner still practiced dentistry after
5 years, and he or she did not produce sufficient information to support my research. A
dentist may become uninterested in discussing their previous experiences in building
their business, and that may cause a delimitation to occur. Another delimitation could
have happened when my questions did not elicit valuable responses, despite the intention
and wording of the questions.
Significance of the Study
The owner who started a dental practice must have felt prepared to operate the
practice in both dental activities and business activities. The owner of a sustainable dental
practice performed actions to make the practice sustainable beyond 5 years. Learning and
modeling the strategies of a sustainable dental practice should provide the new dental
practice owner the same successful results.
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Contribution to Business Practice
The results from this study may provide valuable insights to dentists who desire to
develop a sustainable practice. Dentists may feel unprepared to manage a dental practice
after graduating from dental school (Barber et al., 2011). As an example, dentists do not
hire employees as effectively in the initial phase of their practice compared to
experienced dentists with established businesses (Barber et al., 2011). I explored how
dentists learned the business strategies needed to develop sustainable practices.
Successful business owners achieve success by developing business strategies such as
decision-making, management, and business strategy implementation (Siggelkow, 2011).
Dentists who learned effective business strategies for their practice will duplicate existing
sustainable dental practices.
Implications for Social Change
Dentists provide dental services to a community. Communities without
sustainable dental practices may not have dental services when needed. Social change
comes from the actions of society to bring about a change of the social order within a
society (Rosenberg, 2008). The dentist who learned to build a sustainable dental practice
provides a benefit to the community through positive social change (Rosenberg, 2008).
The results of my research provided strategies dentists used to build sustainable dental
practices. Communities with sustainable dental practices do not need to travel to other
communities for dental services.
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A Review of the Professional and Academic Literature
The literature review I conducted summarizes the major concepts of my research.
Dentists need training and expertise in providing dentist services. Dentists must also lead
the business aspects of the practice. I viewed the dental practice through the lens of the
concepts of general systems theory. Dentists may have felt prepared to perform dental
services after attending dental school but felt underprepared to operate a dental practice
as a general system. The general systems theory provided a mechanism for me to
understand the dental practice by looking at the dental practice as a complete general
system. The dental practice as a general system meant that the dental practice had
components of the system such as business leadership, finances, operations, human
resources, and marketing as well as the dental practice.
Content of the Literature
The literature review provided in depth research into professional and academic
literature relating the following search terms: general systems theory, current
applications of general systems theory, general systems theory applied to dental
practices, business of dentistry, leadership in dentistry, financial dentists, dental
operations, human resources in dentistry, and marketing dental practice. I organized the
literature review section by themes. The sources of my research for the literature review
came from online sources and libraries from both Google Scholar and Walden University
library. The literature review contains peer-reviewed journal articles written between
2012 and 2015 that number 101. The number of peer-reviewed articles in the literature
review divided by a total number of literature review articles equals 90.2%. The number
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of articles that did not come from peer-reviewed journals written from 2012 to 2015 was
15. Walden University requires at least 85% of references come from peer-reviewed
articles published within 5 years of anticipated approval by the chief academic officer. I
have met this requirement.
I verified the peer-reviewed articles’ authenticated status with Ulrich’s periodicals
directory online to confirm the journals received a peer-reviewed status via the link
through Walden University Library. The percentage of peer-reviewed articles published
between the year 2012 and 2015, my anticipated graduation year, exceeded the
recommendation of 85% when compared to nonpeer-reviewed articles with an earlier
publication date. I researched and located relevant articles searching for keyword
searches on general systems theory and dentistry, along with variations of keywords to
locate as many relevant sources as possible.
Systems Theory
This study related to understanding the components of the system, in this case a
dental practice sustaining longer than 5 years, and any impact on the system as a whole.
von Bertalanffy (1972) originated general systems theory when he studied the resultant
effects on an entire organism or system from the viewpoint of researching to understand
the independent components of the system. In organic systems, components continually
adapt to their environment in immediate situations defined as open systems affected by
internal and external sources (von Bertalanffy, 1972). A system became further identified
as a composition of individual necessary components working together to support the
system (Valentinov, 2012a). The components of the system do not comprise all the
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characteristics of the system and, therefore, the combination of components define the
whole system as being more than the sum of its components explained Valentinov
(2012a).
To adequately study a general system, a researcher needs to have tools and
methods to study smaller systems within systems, called components (Valentinov,
2012a). Systems studied through the lens of general systems theory must remain
applicable to the interdisciplinary study (Valentinov, 2012a). Valentivov (2012a) claimed
that multiple viewpoints of the systems themselves need to include the study of
sustainability within socioeconomic considerations. The study of systems and
components need relative comparison with the impact on entities outside the system as
well as how the systems affect entities outside the system (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012).
Adhering to the system theory principles means the combination of the system
components equal more than the system (Kaine & Cowan, 2011). Kaine and Cowen
(2011) asserted that research analysis needs to include the impact the system has on its
socioeconomic environment and the impact of the socioeconomic environment on the
system. The operators of a system compare to the operators of a business. The impact of
the system components and the socioeconomic sustainability effect gives rise to business
operators comparing the business to socioeconomic sustainability issues (Zenko, Bojan,
Mulej, Tatjana, & Nastja, 2013).
Systems theory provides a theory comprised of other theories to understand the
components of a system and how they work to support the system (von Bertalanffy,
1972). General systems theory combines three major types of theories: hard systems
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relating to simulations, soft systems relating to systems that otherwise do not fit into
other categories of systems, and dynamic systems relating to complex social systems
(Yawson, 2012). A complex system has interconnected components, which make up the
system, and the system has different properties than the individual components continued
Yawson (2012). The system may behave differently based on the different components
within the general system (Adams, Hestler, Bradley, Meyers, & Keating, 2014). Each
component has a role in shaping the characteristic behavior of the general system (Adams
et al., 2014).
Business operators think they control the business through planning. Business
executives guide the business and instill values to direct the business and its direction and
relationships (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012). A business exists in a constant state of
unpredictable change; owners and researchers cannot predict the future state and
operations of the business (Montgomery & Oladapo, 2014). The business operators affect
parts of the business and drive it in a direction, but influencing the outcome of the
business activities remains unpredictable as the business environment operates in a state
of flux (Montgomery & Oladapo, 2014).
A business owner employing systems theory needs an approach to ordering the
randomness of the components of the system (Valentinov, 2012a). System policy
instruments provide a means to improve the system functionality (Wieczorek & Hekkert,
2012). The performance of the system in the past does not lend predictability to system
performance in the future (Montgomery & Oladapo, 2014). Perception of management’s
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ideas of how to guide a system serves only as a rough guide, and management must
remain vigilant to direct the system to produce desired results (Kast & Rosenweig, 1972).
Management’s direction of a business system takes into account current system
components and outcomes, and the interaction of the people in the business systems need
consideration (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012). The people working within the components
of a business system generate more capability when they work together to increase their
output (DeRue, 2011). Difficulty exists for a business seeking to affect system
components to deliver more than the sum of the components efforts (Kast & Rosenzweig,
1972). The dynamic nature of people working in a system provides the opportunity for
the people in the system to perform collectively with results beyond the components of
the system (Kast & Rosenzweig, 1972).
Having a picture of the end goal helps people understand the effort and steps
required to build a business (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012). The relationship of the system
as a whole alongside the goal of the efforts to build the business must be known by the
people involved (Perhvec, Rebolj, & Sman, 2014). Moeller and Valentinov (2012)
explained that people work better to improve the business results when they understand
how the business needs to operate instead of just performing their jobs. Different
disciplines and ways of thinking of different employees align within the business to make
the business more capable than people not working for the best outcomes of the business
(Seiler & Kowalsky, 2011). The people of a business relate to the components of a
system, and the business relates to the system (Kaine & Cowan, 2011).
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Civic organizers think of nonprofit businesses as filling a need within a
community as opposed to stand-alone business entities or systems (Valentinov, 2012b).
The concept of components not having the capability of existing without other
components to comprise a system does not apply in the case of more effective societal
systems (Valentinov, 2012b). Valentinov (2012b) concluded that an effective system
exists as a combination of systems to support the more effective system.
Specialization of components with a system builds more effective systems (von
Bertalanffy, 1972). General systems theory opposes overspecialization yet finds the need
for component smaller businesses that work together to support the system of government
to support the society as a system (Zenko et al., 2013). The diversity of people’s thoughtdriven action and business operations leads to supporting the government acting as a
general system as long as the people and businesses do not operate at odds with the
government (Zenko et al., 2013). The more people and businesses operate to accept and
promote the government systems, the better the government system operates to support
the people (Zenko et al., 2013). Component operational diversity appears to have a limit
of how diverse components of a system operate and still support the system (Valentinov,
2012b).
Some business entities have worked within the boundaries of the business, as
described by general systems theory (von Bertalanffy, 1972). Other businesses work to
embrace socioeconomic conditions to gain competitive advantages in the marketplace
(Zenko et al., 2013). The nonprofit sector has responded to market pressure by adapting
and utilizing commercial sector business strategies to deliver their mission (Moeller &
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Valentinov, 2012). The concept of open systems versus mechanized business operations
describes how nonprofit organizations need to view funding and adopt available
strategies including commercial strategies (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012). The resistance
of the components of a system, such as nonprofit workers, affects the general system (von
Bertalanffy, 1972). Moeller and Valentinov (2012) added that the nonprofit business,
which changes the way the workers think to include open components of general system
theory to gain an advantage over, closed thinking of other organizations.
Farmers have learned to add and adapt the techniques to their farming operations
to perceive their business as open systems to deal with issues such as climate change as
opposed to closed systems of the past (Kaine & Cowan, 2011). Farmers thought that the
operations and systems needed to succeed in the farming business had been discovered
and perfected, and therefore no need would exist to apply any new processes or systems
(Kaine & Cowan, 2011). When a system has no outside influences, its operators may
remain closed to adopting alternative or new processes and systems (Valentinov, 2012b).
The addition of new considerations, outside forces, or internal needs for change may
cause a system to adopt open system thinking to remain viable, sustainable, and
competitive (Kaine & Cowan, 2011).
Business of Dentistry
Dentists have the option of working for themselves by starting their practice or
working in larger practices as employees (Barber et al., 2011). Dentists who owned their
practices accounted for over 90% of dentists in 1990, and this percentage has lowered to
less than 85% (Garcia, 2014). Changes due to changing ethnicity in the demographics of
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the United States have caused the number of dentists working as employees to increase
(Garcia, 2014). More dentists prefer to work as employees to better handle changing
demographics. Since approximately 85% of dentists still operate their practice, most
dentists need to learn how to operate the practice as an owner and not as an employee
(Barber et al., 2011).
Dental practices consist of several components that make a system (Moeller &
Valentinov, 2012). From the business perspective, the components of the dental practice
system include financial management, operational areas, human resources, and marketing
(Levin, 2014a). The basics of the business system needed to ensure success include
quality dental care, quality customer service, business acumen for profitability, protecting
the most valuable asset known as the customer base, insurance, and financial collections
and receivables (Richardson, 2013). Both previously mentioned references offer the
components of a successful dental practice as a system and describe the same
components (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012). I selected financial, operations, human
resources, and marketing for further research into the strategic business components
required to make a dental practice sustainable.
Leading a Dental Practice
After dental school, a dentist needs to learn how to operate and lead a dental
practice (Taichman, Taichman, Inglehart, & habil, 2014). A dentist needs to include
learning about the dental business and becoming a lifelong learner, viewing the practice
as a provider of dental services and a place of business, being an active member of dental
organizations, and having a strong community presence and obtaining outside expertise
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when needed (Levin, 2014a). To succeed in business and to lead the dental practice,
dentists must learn to upgrade their business skills and their dentistry skills (Taichman et
al., 2014). Continuing to upgrade their skills and knowledge is no longer an option but a
necessity (Manakil et al., 2014). Dentists must lead their practices and become lifetime
learners as the cornerstone of the dental practice (Levin, 2014a).
Dentists take on more educational debt when certain predictive intensions occur
(Iowa Dental Association, 2013). Caucasian, male dentist students took on more debt
when one or two parents worked as dentists (Wancheck, Nicholson, Vujicic, Menezes, &
Ziebert, 2014). Most working dentists who do not have their own practice assume
dentists who open their practice incurred debt to open their practice (Wancheck et al.,
2014). Some families of dentists plan on passing the dental practice to siblings, and the
practice may pass along three or four generations (Iowa Dental Association, 2013). The
student dentist intending to work in the family dental practice understands the value of
having a dental practice where he or she works to pay off student debt (Iowa Dental
Association, 2013).
Dentists value leadership in the practice and their professional career (Taichman
et al., 2014). Dentists ranked leadership in the practice by responding to a survey ranking
leadership in the practice as the Number 1 leadership skill averaging 4.65 out of a
possible 5-point scale (Forest, Taichman, Inglehart, & habil, 2013). Dentists value
leadership activities in the local, state, and national level as an equal value to leadership
in the practice (Forest et al., 2013).
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A dentist who wants to build a successful business team needs to combine areas
relating to creating the right systems, providing training, and working with the right
employees (Levin, 2014b). A successful team that combines and implements systems,
training, and people causes greater efficiency and reduces stress in the practice (Levin,
2014b). Teams led by the dentist leader need categories to focus their efforts under the
direction of the dentist. Within a dental practice team, the team needs to focus their
efforts to benefit the practice (Seiler & Kowalsky, 2011). The three categories of dental
practice activities requiring continual attention include dentistry expertise, customer
service, and profitability, while customer service requires attention to the patient, team,
and dentist (Manakil et al., 2014).
Dentists learn the skills needed to provide dental services in dental school but not
how to build a dental practice (Barber et al., 2011). Graduates of dental school felt
unprepared 76% of the time to operate or lead a dental practice after graduating (Barber
et al., 2011). Dental school officials have listened to the graduating dentists and offer
optional business classes with few dentist students enrolling (Barber et al., 2011). Barber
et al. (2011) concluded that the lack of business training from dental school adds to the
need for business acumen to ease dentists’ transition from student to dental practice
owner to build and retain patients.
Dentists must provide quality dental care and quality business techniques to
provide the best experience for the patients (Perhvec et al., 2014). Patients receive
ongoing, improving value from advancements in dental issues and oral health and
dentists need to continue enhancing the practice’s business techniques in an equivalent
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manner (Levin, 2013a). The challenge the dentist must consider relates to balancing
patient experience and helping the patient make the best oral health choice for dental
care. The dental practice must have employees providing good service and providing
good patient experience and must also operate the business so that the business operates
in an effective manner Perhvec et al. (2014).
Owners strive to make their business operating efficiently and provide required
services and products (Levin, 2014b). Providing dental services in a cost effective
manner, allows the dentist to operate the practice that benefits the dentist, employees, and
patients (Levin, 2013a). Reducing or eliminating bottlenecks in the operations within the
practice help the dentist increase practice efficiency and reduce stress for the practice
employees, the dentist and patients Levin (2013a) explained.
Patients make choices concerning the dental care they receive from multiple
sources of information (Taichman et al., 2014). Dentists use “behavioral economics” to
“nudge” patients along the path to better health and assist them in managing complex
choices relating to dental care (Scarbecz, 2012). The challenge for the dental practice
staff pertains to maximizing the practice performance, allowing patients to make their
choices, and providing customer service Scarbecz (2012) continued. Employees
interacting the most with patients should provide the educational guidance to patients
(Christensen, 2012). The interactions between dental staff and the patient give rise to a
complex formula balancing customer service, patient desires, and practice business
requirements Christensen (2012) continued.
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Financial Considerations of a Dental Practice
The dentist must lead the practice in profitability (Taichman et al., 2014). The
components of profitability include managing income from patients, insurance payments,
managing financial obligations, managing practice and student loans, investing and
reinvesting in education and equipment, paying income, paying liabilities, developing
personal wealth, and providing balanced lifestyle (Richardson, 2013). Balancing and
minimizing the cost components of a practice improves the balance sheet of a dental
practice Hartman (2011) noted.
The costs of opening a dental office prove a large obstacle to the dentist opening
their first dental practice (Ackerman, Waldman, & Perlman, 2014). The average cost of
opening a new dental office equals $500,000 cash with monthly pay back amounts
between $4,600 and $7,000 (Shah-Kahn, 2014a). Gross monthly income to service the
monthly pay back amounts range from $14,000 to $21,200 before the dentist makes any
income continued Shah-Kahn (2014a). Having a financial obligation relating to opening
the practice seems to pose a challenge to dentists and other costs may occur when
opening the practice Ackerman et al. (2014) explained.
A dentist needs to make a decision relating to the financing of the dental practice
(Shah-Khan, 2014b). The challenge new dental practice owners face exists as they
determine their level of commitment to the field of dentistry when obtaining loans to
finance their business (Ackerman et al., 2014). The dentist needs to consider the cost of
the opening their dental practice and the cost of operating the business including supplies
and operating costs Ackerman et al. (2014) continued.
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A dentist needs to understand the purchase cost of supplies, material, and
equipment for the dental practice (Shah-Khan, 2014b). The larger the volume of
purchases, the larger the purchasing power of the dental practice explained Shah-Khan
(2014b). The costs vary depending on the application and use of technology and the
amount of salespeople interaction needed to complete sales Shah-Kahn (2014b)
continued. Determining methods to reduce costs while maintaining operations, customer
service, and other business issues give a dental practice a financial edge stated Levin
(2014a).
To operate a dental practice more profitably, the dentist controls some dental
practice costs through supply costs (Shah-Khan, 2014b). The average cost of supplies to a
dental practice range from 6% to 7% of gross receipts (Shah-Khan, 2014a). A $1 million
practice would spend $60,000 on supplies annually and could save 20% or $12,000 on
the supply costs through the acceptance of technology and minimizing salesperson
interactions added Shah-Khan (2014a). The reduced expense of supplies impacts the
bottom line of a dental practice concluded Shah-Khan (2014a).
A dentist must focus on improving the net revenue to the practice (Ackerman et
al., 2014). A “significant portion” of patient visits to dental practices only require low
cost, low profit maintenance fees while rarely, if ever, investing more profitable dollars
for dental work (Brocklehurst, Ashley, & Tickle, 2011). The dentist needs to screen out
patients who appear to fit the category of never needing additional high-profit dental
services so the dentist practices more dental skills and receive higher income stated
Brocklehurst et al. (2011). Analyzing higher profit patients gives the dentist the ability to
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avoid low profits and gain higher profits generating more revenue for the practice and the
dentist (Harris, 2011).
A dentist wishing to set fees without regard to services covered by insurance
needs to understand the dilemma of proving optimal dental care and respond to patients
requesting only services covered by their insurance (Scarbrough, 2014). The dentist may
diagnose dental services costing beyond what the patient has covered by insurance and
needs to adhere to both the requirement to do no harm and be truthful with the patient
about the need for diagnosed services continued Scarbrough (2014). Dentists should have
open and frank discussions with patients to communicate the advantages of the diagnosed
dental services and stay with insurance covered dental services while allowing the patient
to make the best decision for them, Scarbrough (2014) explained. Patients have learned to
receive second opinions to comparison shop services and keep dentists ethically bound to
avoid unnecessary treatments (Henner & Esterberg, 2014). The dentist must adhere to the
patient’s wishes to remain within the insurance covered services in spite of the diagnosed
services and the potential profits to the business Henner and Esterberg concluded (2014).
Patients have begun using the value agenda to evaluate their use of dental services
(Henner & Esterberg, 2014). Dentists need to understand how patients view the cost and
value received for a trip to the dentist (Vujicic, 2015b). Patients look at the complete total
of costs and value when multiple dental visits or trips to multiple doctors have to happen
before the patient completes their medical needs Vujicic (2015b) concluded. Patients with
needs requiring more than one visit have learned to study the value provided.
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Young adults visit the dentist less often than older adults, but they need to visit a
dentist more often (Anderson, Noar, & Rogers, 2013). Young adults between the ages of
20 and 29 account for the most visits to emergency rooms for toothaches (Lewis,
McKinney, Lee, Melbye, & Rue, 2015). Dentists need to prepare to provide dental
service to attract young adults continued Lewis et al. (2015).
Dentists need to assist older adults to receive the dental care they need and one of
the best ways to do so occurs as the dentist-patient relationship develops (Muirhead,
Marcenes, & Wright, 2014). The older adults who received the highest level of dental
care included higher-than-average educated, nonpoor females who lived in areas with
higher than average dentist-to-population ratio areas (Lee, Seok-Joo, Albert, & Nelson,
2013). Improvements to providing dental care to older patients require comprehensive
government intervention policies explained Lee et al. (2013).
The low-income patient population receives dental care because dentists feel
pressured to perform low- or below-cost dental services (Wallace & MacEntee, 2012).
Low-income patients receive less needed dental care than other income patients due to
their perception of the high costs for dental services (Bailit, 2013). The need for financial
assistance and the promotion of the financial assistance to provide dental service to lowincome patients should come from public sources to strengthen the community and in
return helps build a dental practice, Bailit (2013) expounded. Dentists who help lowincome patients receive dental care increase their practice and provide a community
service concluded Wallace and MacEntee (2012).
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Without financial assistance, the dental care gap exists between poor and nonpoor
adults (Wallace & MacEntee, 2012). The gap in the reception of dental care service
between poor and nonpoor adults grew between 2002 and 2010 as measured at the state
level (Nasseh & Vujicic, 2014). The Affordable Care Act gives poor adults the option for
dental care, but the result has not decreased the lack of dental care for poor adults and
states need to do more to help the poor receive needed dental care, Nasseh and Vujicic
(2014) discussed. More financial assistance and implementation of the ACA would help
the poor receive the dental care they need Wallace and MacEntee (2012) concluded.
The competitive marketplace caused dentists to lower the amount of dental
services supplied to poor patients while government subsidies try to replace the reduced
fees to encourage dentists to provide more services to poor patients (Buchmueller, Orzol,
Shore-Sheppard, 2015). The impact of increases the Medicaid fees paid to match 70% of
marketplace fees caused an increase in children living in Connecticut receiving dental
care from 45.9% in 2006 to 71.6% in 2012 (Beazoglou, Douglass, Myne-Joslin, Baker, &
Bailit, 2014). The increase in Medicaid expenditures was $62 million, which equated to
less than 1% of 2012 Connecticut Medicaid expenditures. Increasing the amount of
Medicaid payments to dentists in Connecticut caused a significant increase in children
receiving dental care added Beazoglou et al. (2014). The dentist needs to take precautions
to protect the practice after making decisions about accepting insurance and other
financial considerations Buchmueller et al. (2015) concluded.
Dentists engage in many financial activities to start and build their dental
practices, and they need to make sure to protect their practice (Richardson, 2013). The
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dentist must take steps to protect the practice from fraud, theft, and noncompliance
without impacting daily practice operations (Kerr, 2014). The correct policies and
procedures reduce fraud and theft risk while increasing the dentist’s knowledge of
practice finances and human resource operations and policies Kerr (2014) continued.
With financial matters understood and implemented, the dentist may put attention on the
operational concerns of the practice Levin (2014b) stated.
Operational Aspects
Each patient should proceed through several steps of dental care to allow the
business to efficiently operate (Murphy, 2005). Dental practice operations include
generating new patients, performing dental operations, providing hygiene services,
reactivating patients leading to additional dental operations and hygiene services
(Richardson, 2013). Through dedication to understanding the steps and correlation of the
patients’ needs to the proper dental operations assures the practice operates well, added
Richardson (2013).
The ability of a dentist to perform excellent dental services does not mean the
dentist operates a dental practice well (Levin, 2014b). The dentist needs to develop the
three skills to lead a dental practice including clinical, behavioral, and business (Murphy,
2005). While business owners work to build their income, most work in their business
instead of on the business resulting in maximizing the dentist hours and maximizing the
dentist thoughts of worrying about making money Murphy (2005) continued. The dentist
would begin to build more dental practice processes and systems to take the pressure off
the dentist (Seiler & Kowalski, 2011).
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Dentists receive training in dental school for the base in dentistry knowledge
(Iowa Dental Association, 2013). The foundational knowledge of dental principals tends
to dominate the dentist’s thought of dental care well into their career (Straub-Morarend,
Marshall, Holmes, & Finkelstein, 2011). New dentists graduating dental school have
more up to date foundational knowledge than older dentists Straub-Morarend, et al.
(2011) continued. The ongoing training of dentists does not affect the foundational
knowledge of a dentist over time (Manakil et al., 2014). The lack of adopting new
knowledge gained by new dental school graduates may hinder older dentists who may
compete with newer graduates (Pigliacelli, 2011).
Older dentists have used the same processes and systems for years while newer
generations of dentists wish to try newer systems (Straub-Morarend et al., 2011).
Younger dentists come from a generation of multitasking, the desire to perform activities
faster and more efficiently, and seek out a new method to complete activities (Pigliacelli,
2011). New dentists embrace the concept of saving money and time by off shoring of
dental technician tasks instead of trying to keep the tasks in-practice or with local
businesses added Straub-Morarend et al. (2011). Off-shoring dental technician tasks
provide an example of accepting new processes resulting in a more efficient use of dentist
time and cost saving Pigliacelli (2011) noted. The ability of new graduates to embrace
new processes and systems allows testing of more processes concluded Pigliacelli . The
taking on the risk of new processes yields advantages when the new processes save time
or money announced Straub-Morarend et al. (2011).
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The dental practice field attracts women to the dental profession and the
feminization of the field lowers the average number of weekly hours, increases
urbanization of dental services, increases urbanization and reduces entrepreneurship
(McKay & Quiñonez, 2012). The result of the increased feminization changes on the
dynamics of the dental business make the gross revenue lower, and the services offered
less specialized added McKay and Quiñonez (2012). The impact of more dentists
working fewer hours and providing more general dental services impacts the industry by
lowering the innovation and expectations of the owners of a dental practice concluded
McKay and Quiñonez.
The advancement and innovation of dental technology requires a dentist to
upgrade equipment and business processes that drive up costs of the dental practice
(Levine, 2014a). The costs of opening the practice, funding the ongoing supplies and
operations, and funding innovations cause the dentist to plan the business impact of
implementation of innovation added Levine (2014a). The planning of the dental business
operations and financing impacts the dentist emotionally (Bailit, 2013).
A dentist who was providing dental care to a patient may experience a temptation
to provide additional services (Henner & Esterberg, 2014). The challenge of the dentist
relates to only providing dental services required by the patient and not overselling
services for other issues that could wait until a later time (Naidoo & Du Tiot, 2014).
Ethical considerations confuse a dentist during the early years of the dental practice as
pressures to provide enough cash flow to keep the business open Naidoo and Du Tiot
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(2014) concluded. Both ethics and emotional components affect the combination of
efforts needed to support a dental practice Bailit (2013) confirmed.
Human Resources
The dentist needs staff to operate the dental practice to allow the dentist to focus
on providing dental services while employees take care of other aspects of the business
such as administration and patient attention (Garcia, 2014). The dentist may hire family
members to provide them with an income and to gain trusted employees (Levine, 2011b).
Hiring employees requires the dentist to know the pros and cons of employee capabilities
and hiring family member causes emotionally charged issues within the pros and cons
Levine (2011b) continued. A dentist needs to understand the benefits and drawbacks of
employees and must carefully consider the ramifications of hiring family members as
employees (Esterberg, 2011).
Dentists may choose to increase the practice bottom line through the use of
auxiliaries to free up the dentist’s time to provide higher dollar activities while auxiliary
dental staff handle at a lesser cost to the business (Merritt, 2015). The duty of the dentist
rests in providing services to serve the patients and the public and remains obliged to
protect the health of the patient receiving care from anyone in the practice added Merritt
(2015). The dentist must maintain adequate control over auxiliary’s activities to comply
with state and local laws also to maintaining ethical standards Merritt continued. The
dentist should consider using auxiliary dentists the practice and patients benefit from their
use (Garcia, 2014). Dentists should ensure all patients and employees work well together
to optimize the practice activities and income (Harris, 2011).
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Customer service means the dentist must consider all aspects of customer
interaction with the dentist, staff, and practice (Garcia, 2014). The priorities of customer
service must rank patient first, staff second, and the dentist third (Richardson, 2013). To
best align with patient’s needs, focus practice efforts for customer service to start on time,
stay on time, and get out on time Richardson (2013) continued. Keeping customer service
focused on the correct priorities and alignments ensures high-quality customer service
and patient satisfaction (Levin, 2013a).
Marketing a Dental Practice
Marketing has changed over the past few decades. Dentists opening a practice
before the proliferation of the Internet could hang a sign on their office offering dental
services, and customers would visit their practice (Levin, 2011a). The advent of the
Internet along with more competitive dentists has caused the dentist to learn and adopt
good business marketing practices to gain customers continued Levin (2011a). Dentists
need to have good business and marketing skills to provide good dental services to
operate and lead a dental practice (Bailit, 2013).
While dentists believe they provide dental care to patients and seek to build a
caring and lasting relationship, people consider themselves consumers of dental services
(Esterburg, 2011). The image of dentists must include portrayal of higher ethics and
values to keep the posture of professional dentist instead of a service provider Esterberg
(2011) added. The dentist must utilize different subareas of marketing to develop a
successful business.
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Marketing for a dental practice includes seeking referrals, internal and external
marketing, monitoring, acknowledgements, and customer service (Richardson, 2013).
The combination of working with another health care providers and working to treat a
specific disease gives dentist office a specific advantage in treating more patients and
providing better dental care (Berg & Stapleton, 2012). Dentists who does not know how
to treat specific, timely diseases will fall behind in business as they will not have the
capability to generate joint ventures with other medical professionals added Berg and
Stapleton (2012). Dentists gain access to more patients by working with other medical
professional to treat specific diseases added Berg and Stapleton. Accessing other medical
professional’s patients when treating specific diseases increases the number of potential
new patients a dentist treats and the potential of additional referrals from the other
medical professionals increase the number of patients for the dentist concluded
Richardson (2013).
Competition from other dentists providing services in the same area and the same
service level creates a demand for entrepreneurial marketing (Willcocks, 2012).
Entrepreneurial marketing gives a dentist an edge in outperforming other dentists to gain
more patients added Willcocks (2012). A dentist who succeeds in market increases
devotes more time to servicing the patients (Richardson, 2013).
Federal application of ACA law provides states with additional funds through
incentives to provide medical care to low-income adults (Vujicic, 2015a). Medicaid will
provide dental service insurance eligibility to 8.3 million adults under the expanded role
of the ACA directed Vujicic (2015a). Dentists who prepare marketing to entice new
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patients to their dental practice will gain business due to the change in the ACA
concluded Vujicic.
The supply of dentists entering the marketplace has increased without an increase
in the need for dental services resulting in dentist average earnings stagnating and in
some areas declining (Vujicic, 2014). If patients’ dental expenses do not increase to
compensate the increasing number of dentist entering the marketplace, income and
business will remain flat Vujicic (2014) continued. The general concept of supply and
demand affects the dental business in the same manner as other businesses (Adams et al.,
2014).
Dentists must ensure they follow ethical standards and guidelines when marketing
their professional, dental services (Bailit, 2013). Financial incentives to reward patients
for expectantly referring new patients adheres to ethical standards while asking and
paying current patients for referrals violates ethical marketing standards (Wentworth,
2011). Marketing with scientific data to convince a patient to return for an office visit
adheres to marketing ethics while using questionable scientific data remains unethical
Wentworth (2011) continued. Dentists need to use marketing ethically to entice patients
for needed dental services based on proven scientific data and not for the best interest of
the practice (Naidoo & Du Tiot, 2014).
The use of social media coupons causes the dentist to reevaluate the ethical
considerations of their marketing in the area of fee-splitting (Bailit, 2013). Social
coupons give the dentist a means to entice customers in an illegal practice of fee splitting
because social coupon companies keep a percentage of the fee-for-service expense a
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patient pays (Rosato, 2012). Dentists need to ensure they pay for marketing services and
not split fees for obtaining patients as the practice of paying for patients crosses ethical
boundaries Rosato (2012) explained.
How Dentistry and System Theory Relate
Dentists must lead their dental practice components of systems, training, and
employees to accommodate changes needed to enhance the practice (Levin, 2014b).
General systems theory explains that system components work together to support the
system (Valentinov, 2012a). The categories of dentistry expertise, customer service,
profitability, patients, team, and dentist comprise a dental practice and the dental practice
must adapt changes to support the practice (Manakil et al., 2014). Systems components
adapt to the environment as needed to support the system concluded von Bertalanffy
(1972).
The components of a dental system fit into the hard systems, soft systems, and
dynamic systems of a general system (Yawson, 2012). Dental practices need to combine
the components of financial management, operational areas, human resources, and
marketing (Levin, 2014a). The components of a system interrelate as Yawson (2012)
concluded.
Dental practices have components to ensure the dentists operate the practice
efficiently (Kast & Rosenweig, 1972). A dental practice has components that work
together as an organization and its components work together to support the whole (von
Bertalanffy, 1972). Inspection of the individual parts without regard to how those parts
support the organization as a whole causes the observer to misunderstand the system as a
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whole (Montgomery & Oladapo, 2014). Researchers found systems included inputs,
processes, outputs and outcomes, which exchange data to support the system (Seiler &
Kowalsky, 2011). Dental practices consist of system components such as financial
management, operational areas, human resources, and marketing (Levin, 2014a).
Dental practices require strategic business components to ensure dentists operate
the practice efficiently (Valentinov, 2012a). A dental practice has components that work
together as an organization and its components work together to support the whole (von
Bertalanffy, 1972). Inspection of the individual parts without regard to how those parts
support the organization as a whole causes the observer to misunderstand the system as a
whole (Montgomery & Oladapo, 2014). Systems included inputs, processes, outputs and
outcomes, which exchange data to support the system (Seiler & Kowalsky, 2011).
Dentists should consider their dental practices as systems with components that affect the
whole system added Seiler And Kowalski (2011).
The hard, soft, and dynamic components make a system (Yawson, 2012). The
hard, soft, and dynamic components individually do not appear or function as a dental
practice, but must act together to make a dental practice (Levin, 2014a). The dental
practice has the minimal number of components to make it a system (von Bertalanffy,
1972). The dentist leads and operates the dental practice as a system (Moeller &
Valentinov, 2012). None of the components by themselves could comprise a system and
combine to make the system (Wieczorek & Hekkert, 2012). The employees of a dental
practice work together to provide more than the employees could perform individually
(DeRue, 2011). The dentist must lead the practice because challenges exist to resist the
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combining of employees’ efforts to exceed their individual efforts (Kast & Rosenweig,
1972). The dentist must work to improve the components of a dental practice to build a
better practice (Zenko et al., 2013). Building and enhancing the components make a
dental practice operate.
Dentists need to understand the components of a business to operate the practice
with respect to finances (Shah-Khan, 2014b). Dental practice components continually
shift to accommodate the needs of the practice (Christensen, 2012). A business system
has components that shift continually for the good of the business (Montgomery &
Oladapo, 2014). The financial components of a dental practice need attention from the
dentist to adjust on an ongoing basis and allow for profitable operations (Brocklehurst et
al., 2011).
Dentists balance many financial components of the practice including insurance
coverage of a patient, diagnosis of dental needs, and ethical concerns (Scarbrough, 2014).
The leader of a general system guides the direction of each component of the system to
guide the practice (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012). The employees of components of a
system work together to enhance the results of the system to result in a system greater
than the sum of the components (DeRue, 2011). A dentist leads the components of the
practice Scarbrough (2014) continued.
Dentists acting as managers of the system operate by providing rough guidance to
direct the system to the desired results (Kast & Rosenweig, 1972). The operator of a
business cannot predict the future performance of a dental practice (Montgomery &
Oladapo, 2014). The challenge remains how to operate the dental practice with policy
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instruments to improve the practice system functionality (Wieczorek & Hekkert, 2012).
The employees of the practice work together to improve the practice by understanding
how the practice needs as a whole in addition to the employee’s specific job (Perhvec et
al., 2014).
The dentist operates the practice to benefit the workers and the patients (Zenko et
al., 2013). Systems work to include components owned and operated both within and
outside of the system or practice for the betterment of the system (Moeller & Valentinov,
2012). Practices operate as open systems when they adopt components from other
systems to work in their system (Kaine & Cowan, 2011). Open systems and practices
grow beyond the capabilities of closed systems and practices continued Kaine and Cowan
(2011). Dentists lead the practice to adopt new technology, business practices, and
training employees to improve the practice (Levin, 2014b).
The components of a dental system studied in this literature review include the
business of dentistry, leading a dental practice, financial considerations, operational
aspects, human resources, and the marketing of dental practices. Each of the components
must exist to comprise the system (von Bertalanffy, 1972) of a dental practice. A person
would not consider any individual component of the system a dental practice, but when
the components work together to comprise the system as a dental practice (Valentinov,
2012a). Systems such as a dental practice exhibit the behavior of a dental practice when
the components of a dental practice exist together.
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Transition and Summary
Dentists operate a dental practice with employees and processes that perform as
described by general systems theory that has a system comprised of components. The
components of a dental practice include the dental business, the dentist leading the
practice, financial considerations, operational aspects, human resources, and the
marketing of dental practices. Each of the components of a dental practice and a system
works together to exceed the capabilities of all of the components put together. The
system cannot have fewer components than the components that make up the system and
still operate as a system. The dental practice cannot operate without all the components
required for a dental practice and still operate as a dental practice. The dentist must lead
the dental practice. The dentist may improve each component of the practice which will
in-turn build the practice.
In Section 2, I described how I conducted qualitative research to study general
dental practices in Washington, DC suburbs that have successfully operated beyond 5
years. I used semistructured questions to interview dentists and employees until data
saturation occurred. The participants responded to provide answers as to what
components they used to build the practice. I used a recorder to record the answers
participants provide and protect the data for 5 years. I used a case study method. The data
collected adhered to data collection standards with data checked for reliability and
validity. In Section 3, I discussed the results of the interviews and the analysis of the
interviews. Conclusions and potential future research completed this doctoral study.
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Section 2: The Project
In the project section, I provide how a case study relates to general dental
practices that were sustained beyond 5 years in the Washington DC suburbs.
Additionally, I provide details of my role as the researcher and the participants. I explain
the research method and design, population and sampling, ethical considerations, data
collection, and reliability and validity of the data and analysis process.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative multisite case study was to explore possible
strategies that dentists used to sustain a solo practitioner general dental practice longer
than 5 years in the Washington, DC suburbs. The target population was solo practitioner
general practice dentists whose practices in the Washington, DC suburbs existed more
than 5 years. General dental practices that survived longer than 5 years provided ongoing
jobs to employees. The results from this study may impact businesses and the community
and cause positive social change because successful general dental practices provide
ongoing jobs, stable supplies of general dental services, and a stable profession for the
dentist.
Role of the Researcher
A researcher works to collect the data in a qualitative study (Leedy & Ormrod,
2013). Qualitative researchers perform as the research instrument by collecting data
(Pezalla, Pettigrew, & Miller-Day, 2012). I was the researcher and data collection
instrument because I collected the data and interacted with the participants. Thomas and
Magilvy (2011) explained that a researcher operates as the research instrument. My
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experience as a small business coach for 10 years and my master’s degree in business
administration allowed me to understand the strategies of business and management
practices. I had no prior, direct experience with dentists or the dental industry beyond
involvement as a dental patient. The researcher needs to treat individuals as autonomous
agents and if needed, treat individuals with reduced autonomy with protective measures
as directed by U. S. Department of Health and Human Services (1979). The ethical
principles contained in the Belmont Report, which protect research participants, include
beneficence, justice, and respect for individuals (U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 1979).
I minimized researcher bias by consistency and disclosure of interview methods
as Viswanathan et al. (2014) described. I minimized and eliminated bias by using an
interview protocol and the same semistructured questions during each interview. My
research included face-to-face interviews with semistructured questions to recognize
insights and comparisons of dental practice businesses, as Yin (2014) recognized using
semistructured questions for insights and comparisons. Interview protocols give the
researcher consistency and the ability to standardize data collection, reduce premature
closure of data collection, reduce overfocusing on specific information, reduce recalling
only first and last interview data, and confirm preconceptions (McHugh, Van Dyke, OseiAnto, & Haque, 2011). Researchers use interview protocols to ensure attention to
consistency and ethical issues within research burdens (Daker-White et al., 2014). My
research used techniques that allowed for the respect of the participants interviewed and
maintained ethical practices. Dental practice employees do not fall into the protected
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autonomy category and do not need additional protective measures. I used the interview
protocol listed in Appendix A.
Participants
Eligibility criteria for the study participants included general dental practices in
the Washington, DC suburbs that have sustained a solo dental practice for a minimum of
5 years. The researcher can contextualize the interviewee responses (Frels &
Onwuegbuzie, 2013) to determine the criteria for selecting interviewees. Experienced
researchers determined that setting the eligibility criteria of the participants reduced the
number of participants and interview time needed to answer research questions similar to
how Cairney and St Denny (2015) discussed the interview process to reduce experiences
to concepts manageable by the interviewer. The researcher plans how the potential
interviewee may have experiences, with minimal interpretation that fit into the research
requirements to determine the eligibility criteria of interviewees (Grant, Rohr, & Grant,
2012). Knowing the eligibility criteria of potential interviewees gave me the ability to
carefully select a dental practice in which to conduct research.
I lived in Montgomery County and called general practice dental practices near
my residence, which minimized my commute. I called three general dental practices with
which my family and I already had a professional relationship. By seeking out multiple
dental practices to interview, I used different sources to increase the validity of my
research efforts, as Bekhet and Zauszniewski (2012) described. Searching for multiple
practices provided enough data for triangulation. Davey, Davey, and Singh (2015)
described using multiple data sets for data triangulation. I applied the strategy of multiple
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sources since Tsang (2013) discussed multiple sources. I set appointments with dental
practices that were able and willing to make appointments with me that established a
working relationship.
I drafted a letter of cooperation (see Appendix C) to obtain permission from the
practice to conduct voluntary interviews at the dental practice. The draft letter of
cooperation was submitted to the IRB for approval before I approached the dental
practice to obtain a wet signature from the dental practice. After the IRB had approved
the draft letter of cooperation, I filled in the required details and asked the dental practice
owner to sign the letter. I emailed the wet signed letter of cooperation as an attachment to
IRB@waldenu.edu.
Interviewing multiple people provides triangulation of data due to multiple data
sources providing the information (Horne & Horgan, 2012). Interviewing multiple people
in the practice increases the validity of my research efforts (Bekhet & Zauszniewski,
2012). Planning how the dental practice personnel fit into the research requirements
allows more efficient selection of the dental practice. Grant, Rhor, and Grant (2012)
called for the use of participant eligibility. Each participant signed an informed consent
form, shown in Appendix B, at the beginning of the interview. Each participant
interviewed will receive the study results as an enticement to participate once the study is
approved. I did not provide any other form of compensation.
After graduating from medical school, 75% of dentists seek to open their own
small business (Harris, 2011). Dentists open and manage the operations of a dental
practice, but 85% do not feel prepared to do so upon graduation from dental school
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(Barber et al., 2011). Graduating dentists understand the need to prepare for managing
their dental practices (Manakil et al., 2014). Successful dentists provided answers about
how they built a sustainable business over 5 years.
Research Method and Design
The researcher selects from quantitative, qualitative, or mixed methods. Several
research designs exist including case study, ethnography, grounded theory, narrative, and
phenomenology. I selected a qualitative method and a case study design.
Research Method
The qualitative method allows one to explore the insights of participants (Scoble
& White, 2013; Yin, 2014). Qualitative methodologists have an interest in how
participants make sense of their experiences in the world and how they interpret their
model of the world (Palinkas et al., 2013). The research I conducted allowed me to
explore how dentists who had a sustainable business of 5 years found their business skills
and success.
Quantitative and mixed methodologies did not fit the focus of this research topic.
Quantitative research methodology relates numerical data to observations (Denzin &
Lincoln, 2011; Leedy & Ormod, 2013). The mixed methodology uses both qualitative
and quantitative methods (Leedy & Ormrod, 2013). I determined mixed methods as
inappropriate because of the use of numeric data required for the quantitative component
(Palinkas et al., 2013).
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Research Design
The case study design provided an opportunity to explore the insights of how a
general practice dentist learned the needed business skills to maintain a sustainable
general practice business longer than 5 years. I gathered data by interviews and requested
documents. The case study gives insight in how a participant performed the activities the
researcher wishes to study (Yin, 2014). The case study design allows researchers to
discover the unique experiences of the participant during the data collection process
(Palinkas et al., 2013). A case study design also allows the researcher the opportunity to
study an issue within the confines of a system or groups within the system (Palinkas et
al., 2013). Case studies allow the researcher to set boundaries of research (Singh, 2014).
Other designs that belong in the qualitative research methodology include
ethnography and phenomenology (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). Ethnography involves the
study of ethnic groups or societies (Leedy & Ormrod, 2013), which would not fit the
purpose of the research. Phenomenology designs help researchers ascertain a
phenomenon in the business observed from the lived experiences of participants (Denzin
& Lincoln, 2011). I did not seek to find a business phenomenon the dentist performed,
which makes the phenomenology design inappropriate.
I collected the data starting with the dentist. I then asked for corroboration of what
the dentist said by asking for documentation and to interview an additional dental
practice employee, until data saturation occurred. Data saturation occurs when more
qualitative data do not provide any additional information (Fusch & Ness, 2015). The
sample size must have enough variety and size to achieve the study objectives (Malterud,
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2012). My sample size estimate came from the same concept of sample size coming from
the discretion of the researcher, as Yin (2014) described.
I reviewed the data collected from three general dental practices using purposeful
sampling to identify common patterns of data, as Palinkas et al. (2013) described using
purposeful sampling for determining common patterns. I made the data set from data
collected from three general dental practices. I interviewed general dental practice
employees who worked for a practice in the Washington, DC suburbs and agreed to allow
interviews. I traveled to the dental practice to make it convenient for the participants.
Population and Sampling
I used purposeful sampling to interview the participants at three general dental
practices in the Washington, DC suburbs and collected any relevant documentation.
Researchers use purposeful sampling to conduct research for information-rich case
studies with limited resources and highly experienced participants (Palinkas et al., 2013).
The types of purposeful sampling include deviant case, intensity, maximum variation,
homogenous, typical case, critical case, snowball, criterion, theory based, confirming and
disconfirming case, stratified purposeful, opportunistic, random, politically important,
convenience, and combination (Palinkas et al., 2013). Researchers may select participants
by comparing the research criteria (Leedy & Ormrod, 2013). When no new information
comes from the participant’s data set, data saturation has occurred (Palinkas et al., 2013).
Data saturation occurs when multiple sources of data and viewpoints insure the validity
of the data (Fusch & Ness, 2015).
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Ethical Research
Participants filled out an informed consent form that appears in Appendix B
before the interviews began. I brought the form with me for the participants to sign before
the interview started. The participants received written instructions on the informed
consent form relating to their voluntary participation, and they could have stopped at any
time. Participants could have stopped the interview at any time and withdrawn their data
by stating they wish to stop, but none did. Participants could have requested a 2- to 3page summary of this study for their participation, but none did.
Participants received ethical treatment, and no manner compromised their free,
informed consent as part of key ethical principles (dos Santos, 2014). I will keep
participant data collection devices in my locked home safe for 5 years to protect the
participant’s confidentiality. The participant’s names and identifying information did not
appear in any documentation other than on interview data collection devices such as
notepapers or recordings. The Walden IRB approval number was 04-05-16-0467062.
Data Collection
Data collection allows the researcher to define processes to gather data (Covell,
Sidani, & Ritchie, 2012). My data collection consisted of arranged interviews where I
was the research instrument. My efforts yielded consistent results to the best of my ability
and preparation.
Instruments
I was the primary data collection instrument and acted as the interviewer to
conduct semistructured interviews, as Pezalla et al. (2012) described interviews as data
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collection instruments. I asked to set the interview location near but outside of the dental
practice office. I asked the dentist if we could meet in an office space in the same
building or nearby and sought their help in procuring a suitable interview location that the
dentist provided. The social interaction of an interview allows for the development of
conversation to discover credible information (Pezella et al., 2012). My role as the
interviewer gave me a sense of authority to ask for and gain answers, as explained West
and Kreuter (2013). The interaction between interviewer and interviewee only occurs
when the interviewer takes a position of authority to ask questions (Cadman & Brown,
2011). I asked for any materials or documents the employees had that substantiated the
business strategies the dentist used. Data saturation occurs when participants provide
documents in addition to interview data and multiple sources of data and viewpoints to
insure the validity of the data (Fusch & Ness, 2015).
The interviews took approximately 45 minutes on average. Appendix A shows the
interview protocol used. The interview questions were semistructured. I visited the dental
office at the end of the interview and collected the documentation about the dental
practice strategies the participants described and offered to me. All participants’
identifying information reside only in the paper or voice recordings kept by me in my
home safe.
I tested the interview questions to make sure the participants would understand
them. Testing provides a method to add processes to systems (Pigliacelli, 2011). Testing
allows more efficient use of new processes (Straub-Morarend et al., 2011). The testing of
questions before using them relates to the dentist studying the use of proposed employees
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before employing them (Harris, 2011). The testing of the questions occurred when I
asked the questions to five of my friends to ensure the questions gave the intended types
of answers and removed as much bias as possible.
I reviewed the participants’ answers after the interview to make sure of accurate
recording of their answers and to find pragmatic meaning as Grant et al. (2012)
described. I used member checking to ensure reliability and validity of each participant’s
answers at the end of the interview. Member checking, data interpretation, participant
review, and triangulation increase the reliability and validity of the data collected
(Cairney & St Denny, 2015). Member checking assists the interviewer to maintain
accuracy of data collected (Covell et al., 2012).
I asked the dentist if I could talk to an employee of the practice for clarification or
details about a dental practice strategy. Each dentist said yes and provided an introduction
to their employee. I asked the dentist not to mention to the other participants in the office
that I would conduct an interview with them. I avoided letting any patients or other office
workers learn that I was interviewing them.
Data Collection Technique
Before the interview started, I inform the participants that I was turning on a
recorder to record the conversation. I stopped the recorder at the end of the interview and
told them the interview was complete except for receiving the documents they stated they
would provide. I wrote notes on a notepad with a pen and recorded the interview on a
small handheld voice recorder the answers the participants gave to my questions from the
semistructured questionnaire. I collected documentation on strategies the dentist used.
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My locked home safe will safely protect the voice recorder holding the participant data
for 5 years from the date of the interviews. The recorder provided an advantage as I
reviewed the interviews for clarifications as needed. The recorder allowed me to listen for
clarity and accuracy and observe nonverbal actions of the participant, which enabled me
to develop a more in-depth, rich interpretation of the collected data (Yin, 2014).
Interviewers have described interviews as time-consuming due to the time required to
prepare for the interview, schedule the interview, hold the interview, and review the
interview (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011; Yin, 2014). Interviews also provide solid results
when the questions have specific contexts (Cornell, Johnson, & Schwartz, 2013).
Reliability and validity increases as the process of member checking of data
interpretation, participant transcript review, and triangulation occur in research (Cairney
& St Denny, 2015). My review of the interview answers with the participants allowed for
member checking of data interpretation. I reviewed the participant’s answers to seek
clarification to ensure the credibility of interview data collected as Gordon and Patterson
(2013) described how clarification ensures credibility.
Documentation gave clarity to the strategies the dentists used. The interviewers
use of direct questions relating to the internal activities of a business provided results
when the questions had specific contexts (Cornell et al., 2010). The interview process
provided the data needed for research into how sustainable dental practices operate.
Data Organization Techniques
The recorder containing the interview activities, any dental practice provided
documents, and any postinterview note taking will remain locked in my home safe for 5
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years from the date of the interviews and then destroyed. After 5 years, I will destroy the
recordings on the voice recorder using the manufacturer’s suggested process. The data
organization by me ensures the safety and accurate organization of the data collected.
Data Analysis Technique
The four types of triangulation include data, investigator, theory, and method
(Davey, Davey, & Singh, 2015). Data triangulation uses different sources of information
to increase the validity of the study (Bekhet & Zauszniewski, 2012). I did not use
investigator triangulation, as I was the only investigator or researcher. I did not use theory
triangulation because I did not use different theoretical constructs. I mimicked Tsang
(2013) and used data triangulation to analyze the collected data from interviews.
Methodological triangulation refers to the use of multiple sources of data to
confirm findings and validate understanding of a phenomenon (Bekhet & Zauszniewski,
2012). I used methodological triangulation when I interviewed general dental practice
dentists and employees and reviewed documentation they provided. Interviews plus
document reviews gave researchers the ability to use methodological triangulation of
observed and verbal data (Gorissen, van Bruggen, & Jochems, 2013). Comparing the
dentist and employee’s memory and practice documentation provided reliable
confirmation of the phenomenon studied via methodological triangulation as Horne and
Horgan (2012) described.
I asked for cooperation from the dental practice personnel and asked for
additional business materials by obtaining a signed letter of cooperation (see Appendix
C). The documentation from the dentist included marketing business materials.
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Methodological triangulation could occur from member checking, my observation of the
dental practice during the interview, practice document review, or the transcript review as
Horne and Horgan (2012) describe methodological triangulation. The interview data and
the documentation collected allowed for triangulation.
I reviewed the research questions and answers to create preliminary coding
themes to reduce the data for software analysis as Stuckey (2014) described questioning
and creating themes to reduce data. I used NVivo 10.0 software to analyze the data for
coding, mind mapping, and identifying pertinent themes like Yin (2014) described using
tools for the data collected for analysis. The software reduced the data and segments the
data based on the number of groups instantiated in the data collection process
(Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). I used the software to collaborate identification themes on
statements I deemed significant and segment them into a structural and textual
description to follow how Prendergast and Maggie (2013) collaborated identification
themes. The search for meaning behind the data occurs when the coding of data provides
themes (Cadman & Brown, 2011). I analyzed the data by focusing on topics, as
Lauckner, Paterson, and Krupa (2012) compared key topics and processes for context. I
determined and correlated key themes with the literature and the conceptual framework.
Reliability and Validity
Data collected by a researcher needed the qualities of reliability and validity.
Reliability occurred when the researcher’s data appear consistent. Validity occurred when
data appeared reasonable, rational, and logically sound.
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Reliability
Qualitative research submitted by me will include dependable analysis.
Dependability results when a researcher uses consistent and repetitive processes (Yin,
2014), as I modeled by using the same questions in each interview. Meaningful research
practices and coherence (Moraes, Carrigan, & Szmigin, 2012) increase the dependability
of data. Dependable qualitative research papers contain work by the authors that contain
consistent structure, data analysis relying on the coding data, and propositions provide
theoretical contributions (Cairney & St Denny, 2015).
An interviewee performs a transcript review to ensure the quality of the interview
transcript relating to the interviewer, interviewee, questions, transcriber, and equipment
or location (Mero-Jaffe, 2011). Member checking helps the interviewer ensure the
accuracy of the data collected during the interview process by having the interviewee
confirm data accuracy and reliability (Covell, Sidani, & Ritchie, 2012). I reviewed the
notes I took during the interview immediately after the interview with the participants to
perform member checking.
Validity
Credibility does not exist from a rigid set of characteristics but builds as the
processes of member checking of data interpretation, participant transcript review, and
triangulation occurs in research (Cairney & St Denny, 2015). At the end of the interview,
I reviewed what the participants said for member checking of data interpretation to
ensure the credibility of interview data collected as Gordon and Patterson (2013)
described how clarification ensures credibility. I reviewed the data to determine data
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saturation status as Craig et al. (2012) discussed reviewing information for data
saturation. Credibility was increased as I reviewed the data and sought clarification from
the participants for any concerns over interview data.
I defined the data collection process, provided clear and unbiased data analysis,
and discussed the results. The reader and future researchers will gain the ability to
transfer the findings to other groups and contextual areas (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011).
Increases in trustworthiness relate to understanding the processes used could transfer to
other contexts (Elo et al., 2014). Nurses provide an in-depth discussion of emergency
procedures, which moves to different contexts (Graham-Dickerson et al., 2013). The
research I completed may allow transferability to other contexts for future research as
well as current reader understanding.
Confirmability of data builds as the reader of this study begins to trust my
description of the research performed (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Confirmability of data
exists when adequate separation exists between the interviewer and interviewee
(Watkins, 2012). I was not familiar with the dental practice operations of the participants
I interviewed. Adequate separation existed between the dentists and me in regards to the
subject matter basis of dental practice strategies proving confirmability (Stoyanova &
Hope, 2012). The data I presented will allow the reader to confirm the validity of the data
by following my description of the data, comprehend the replication of bias, and
understand that adequate separation exists.
I reviewed the interview data collected. I sought to determine if data saturation
occurred. I stopped collecting data when I had enough data collected to satisfy the goal of
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credible research like Collins and Onwuegbuzie (2013) described how credible research
depends on enough data for data saturation. When I reviewed the data after the
interviews, I worked as Craig et al. (2012) sought to find a consistency to confirm data
saturation occurred. Upon review of the dental personnel interview data, I found
consistent data, and determined data saturation did occur. Data saturation occurs when
additional interviews yields no new data (Birks, Fernandez, Levina, & Nasrin, 2013).
Transition and Summary
I conducted qualitative research to study dentists that have successfully operated
general dental practices in Washington, DC suburbs beyond 5 years. I used
semistructured questions to interview dentists and employees until data saturation
occurred. The participants responded to provide answers as to what strategies they used
to build their practice. I used a recorder to record the answers the participants provided
and will protect the recorded data and interview documents for 5 years. I used a case
study method. The data collect will adhere to data collection standards with data checked
for reliability and validity.
In Section 3, I provided the results of the research conducted during interviews
and analysis. My work included conclusions and potential future research directions. I
provided thoughts and reflections of my efforts during the writing of this study.
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Section 3: Application to Professional Practice and Implications for Change
In Section 3, I provide the details of the findings of my study. I also present the
themes found as a result of the interviews I performed with participants from three dental
practices. The results of my research give insights dentists can use to develop a solo
practitioner general dental practice to sustain beyond 5 years in the Washington, DC
suburbs. I provide recommendations for actions and further study and a brief summary of
the findings as well as implications for social change. Section 3 concludes with
reflections of my experience and a summary of my research.
The purpose of this qualitative multisite case study was to explore possible
strategies that dentists used to sustain a solo practitioner general dental practice longer
than 5 years in the Washington, DC suburbs. I interviewed the dentists who owned the
dental practice and reviewed documents they provided to determine what strategies the
dentist used in the practice when building and sustaining the practice. The dental
practices I researched sustained beyond 5 years, operated as solo practitioner general
dental practices, and resided in the Washington, DC suburbs.
The findings came from transcriptions of my recordings, notes, and documents
from interviews where I used semistructured questions. My use of NVivo software
helped me categorize the data collected into themes. I identified five themes, which
included work hard, marketing, learning, patient’s health, and debt.
Presentation of the Findings
My research question was as follows: What business strategies does a dentist use
to sustain a solo practitioner dental practice longer than 5 years in the Washington, DC
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suburbs? I reviewed the interview data and documents collected from three dental
practices, and I replaced the real names with P1, P2, P3. I found no new data at the end of
the third interview, which signified data saturation. I organized the data into the
following five themes.
Theme 1: Work Hard
All the participants stated how they needed to work hard to provide care to new
patients and remove their pain. P1 explained that working hard meant providing
emergency care at all hours of the night, even leaving home at 2am. P2 said that working
hard meant staying to treat every patient who arrived in the practice office that day. P3
stated that he or she worked hard to make sure that every patient that showed up or called
because of pain received treatment that same day. Each participant stated that referrals
came as a result of the hard work the dentist did for the patients who needed dental care.
Theme 2: Marketing
All participants stated they initially needed traditional marketing to gain new
patients. Traditional marketing allowed new patients to know how to contact the practice
to get the dental care they needed. P1 used the largest yellow page ad in the book to
attract patients with immediate needs. P2 used yellow page ads and postcards. P3 used
yellow page ads, postcards, and value mailers. All of the practices used traditional
marketing to attract patients when they first opened.
All the dentists mentioned they must use online marketing and they started within
the past 4 years. Each participant mentioned their recent marketing had to include search
engine optimization (SEO) to move the practice name to the first page of a Google search
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for a dentist and their practice city name. P1 and P3 mentioned they started heavily using
SEO about 4 years ago. P2 started SEO in 2013. All the dentists explained they
contracted SEO professionals.
Theme 3: Learning
Each practice learned how to improve the business operations of the business. The
dental school did not provide all the required business skills and more learning had to
occur. P1 and 2 used mentors as the major source of learning how to run and improve the
practice. P3 used learning from classes, coaches, periodicals, and business products. All
the dentists stated they needed to continue learning about improving business operations
in an ongoing manner. Adding new procedures and refining existing processes was a
requirement of all the practices.
Theme 4: Patient’s Health
All the dentists explained how they put the health of the patient before the
financial benefits of the practice. The referrals to each practice increased the more the
practice cared about the patients. All the practices spoke of how bad dental practices
sought to charge patients for unneeded dental services to increase the practice income.
Every practice affirmed the need to put the patient’s care and health above the need to
generate additional income. The dentists all said they made enough money to build the
practice and provide good salaries by caring first about the patient’s health and getting
paid second.
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Theme 5: Debt
Every practice mentioned their focus on avoiding adding debt to the practice and
spoke of minimizing student loans. None of the dentists had large student loan debt. P1
mentioned that his or her parents paid for dental school. The P2 and P3 dentists both
mentioned they had small student loan debt compared to “today’s student loan debt” of
new dentists.
P1 mentioned the need to avoid expenditures for new equipment until the practice
could pay for it. P2 stated that he or she could purchase equipment as long as the
payments stayed within the practice budget for equipment. P3 affirmed the need for all
monthly debt payments to total less than a week’s net revenue.
Comparing Findings With Literature Review
Theme 1, work hard, was discussed in my literature review. A dentist working as
a dentist only needs dental skills. A dentist operating a dental practice needs dental skills
and work hard by adding what Richardson (2013) described as multiple business roles
beyond dentistry. The dentist owner needs to operate the practice as an owner, and not as
an employee (Barber et al., 2011). A dentist needs to learn how to operate and lead a
dental practice after learning dental skills at dental school (Taichman et al., 2014).
Theme 2, marketing, was reviewed in my literature review. A dentist must learn
and adopt good business marketing (Levin 2011a). Dentists need marketing skills (Bailit,
2013). Using entrepreneurial marketing allows dentists to outperform dentists who do not
use it (Wilcocks, 2012). The research I performed in the dental practices and the literature
review proved the existence of the marketing theme.
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Theme 3, learning, was discussed in my literature review. A dentist must learn
and employ successful business strategies (Harris, 2011). A dentist must remain a
lifelong learner to sustain his or her practice (Levin, 2014a). To successfully lead the
dental practice, a dentist needs to upgrade his or her business skills stated by Taichman et
al. (2014). Dentists do not have any option but to increase their knowledge and skills
(Manakil et al., 2014).
Theme 4, patient’s health, was explored in my literature review as customer
service and dental health. Customer service, dental expertise, and profitability require the
dentist and employee’s attention (Manakil et al., 2014). Dental practice staff needed to
allow patients to manage their dental health with guidance from the dental staff (Scarbez,
2012). Dental practice is needed to provide for a patient’s health.
Theme 5, debt, was discussed in my literature review. Student loan debt was only
used or increased when a planned payoff was available to the dentist. Dentists took on
more educational debt when predictive intensions appeared (Iowa Dental Association,
2013). The white male dentist took on more student loans when one or both parents
worked as dentists (Wancheck et al., 2014). Student dentists who had a family dental
practice where they could work upon graduation took on student loan debt (Iowa Dental
Association, 2013).
Comparing Findings With the Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for my research was general systems theory. The
dental practice has components that work together to provide more capabilities than the
summation of the components as von Bertalanffy (1972) described. The five themes all
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appeared in the practices I researched. Each theme on its own would not allow a dental
practice to exist, but together, the five themes supported a dental practice. A system
becomes identified as a combination of individual necessary components working to
support the system (Valentinov, 2012a).
The themes identified were all required in all the dental practices I researched to
build a sustainable practice, and each theme had to occur in the practice. The themes
related to what Valentinov (2012a) explained about the system being more than the sum
of its components. Any one of the themes could not exist on its own to make a
sustainable dental practice. All of the themes needed to exist within a dental practice
along with other components.
Comparing Findings With Effective Business Practices
A dentist did work hard as an effective business practice. Dentists infused values
in their business (Moeller & Valentinov, 2012). Dentists needed to direct and influence
the outcomes of the practice just as a business owner directed his or her business and
influenced the outcomes of business activities (Montgomery & Oladapo, 2014).
Vigilance remained a dentist’s priority like Kast and Rosenweig (1972) discussed how
business management must remain attentive to direct the system to produce the desired
results of the system. The ability to work hard allows the dentist to operate the business
effectively.
Marketing gives a dentist an advantage and provides an effective business
practice. Dentists needed to include marketing in their business practices among other
business basics (Levin 2014a). Ethical standards and guidelines remained steadfast
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components of a well-run dental practice (Bailit, 2013). Marketing gave the dentist
leverage and all the practices interviewed leveraged marketing to keep the practice
operating effectively.
Dentists needed to continue to learn to lead the practice. Dentists learned dental
skills, but not necessarily dental practice business skills in dental school (Barber et al.,
2011). Dentists needed to learn business skills to provide good business services in the
practice (Perhvec et al., 2014). Each practice understood the need for learning to maintain
and increase their practice’s effectiveness to deliver dental services.
Patient’s health stems from good customer service. Business system basics
included dental care and quality customer service as described by Richardson (2013).
Customer service as a business practice within a dental practice continued to remain in
the top three business categories (Manakil et al., 2014). A dentist balanced patient health
care with effective business operations (Manakil et al., 2014) continued. Every practice
interviewed gave a need for the practice to put patient health above profitability as an
effective practice ideology.
Student loan debt provided a method for dentists to complete dental school, and
good business practice called for effective business processes to return the amount
borrowed. Dental students with a family practice where they can work after graduating
dental school took out loans (Iowa Dental Association, 2013). Some dental students took
out more student loans when one or both of their parents were dentists and they
understood how they could pay back the loans through a dental practice (Wancheck et al.,
2014).
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Applications to Professional Practice
The findings of this study provided what a dentist needed to do to sustain a dental
practice in the Washington, DC suburbs beyond 5 years. The five themes found in this
study may aid dentists in operating a dental practice effectively. A dentist must
implement hard work, marketing, learning, focusing on patient health, and controlling
debt.
Hard work allows the dentist to provide dental care to patients with a sense of
urgency. The dentist provides hard work when he or she stays late to treat patients who
need relief as soon as practical. Patients who receive the dental care they need when they
need it may become repeat patients and recommend the dentist to others.
Effective marketing strategies may provide a dentist’s contact information to new
patients. Marketing may make it easier for patients to receive dental care that increases
their health and the dental practice income. The dentist’s use of marketing may include a
list of reasons to seek out dental care that provides a patient the reasons they need to find
the dentist to relieve their pain.
Dentists graduating from dental school did not feel prepared to open and operate a
dental practice (Barber et al., 2011). When a dentist learns business skills, their
confidence grows relating to opening a dental practice (Manakil et al., 2014). Dentists
need to learn business strategies so they feel prepared to open and operate their dental
practice.
Each dentist interviewed expressed concern for the patient’s dental health before
the financial gain of the dental practice. The dentist’s priority of providing for the
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patient’s health delivered the trust a patient needed to return and to refer new patients to
the dentist. The sales of unnecessary dental service caused short-term profits but reduced
long-term income of the dental practice, as patients did not return as often. All of the
dentists explained that they made enough money by putting the patient’s dental health as
the priority as it provided long-term sustainability.
Dentists had a large investment of capital and time to attend dental school,
procure an office, procure equipment, and hire and pay employees to open and operate a
dental practice. In addition to the capital and time outlays, the dentist needed to
understand and implement the correct financial business strategies to sustain a practice
effectively. The dentist needed to lead the dental practice to avoid losing the investment
expenses and avoid wasting the time and energy invested in opening their dental practice
while paying off student loans. The research findings provided the need for a dentist to
consider debt repayment when operating a dental practice.
A dentist who wants a list of strategies to sustain a practice would benefit from
my research findings. The dentist could learn new business strategies or add to their
existing business strategies to prepare for opening and operating their dental practice. The
five themes may provide the strategies a dentist needs to sustain a dental practice in the
Washington, DC suburbs beyond 5 years.
Implications for Social Change
Positive social change from a dental practice sustained longer than 5 years may
occur in communities as more health services become available to its members in the
long term. Employees of the community can receive benefits with long-term dental staff
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careers. A community with more dental services and long-term dental staff careers may
experience positive social change. A dentist who learns and implements the strategies in
the findings of this research may sustain his or her dental care practice, resulting in a
positive increase on the health of the members in the community. The Washington, DC
suburbs community may see positive social change because of more dental practices
sustained beyond 5 years.
Recommendations for Action
The strategies found from the interviews provided recommendations a dentist
could implement to sustain a solo dental practice beyond 5 years in the Washington, DC
suburbs. Since most dentists stated they felt unprepared to operate a dental practice upon
graduating from dental school, the findings of this research provide dentists the
knowledge of the strategies they need to feel prepared to sustain their practice. The
dentists found they should work hard, implement marketing, continue learning,
concentrate on patient’s health, and manage debt in their practice.
Dental health educators should disseminate the strategies from my research to
help dentists and dental practice employees build sustained dental practices. Dentists
could receive the strategies within mandatory dental school classes and as an option in
the required ongoing dental education classes. Dental practice employees could learn
these strategies from reading dental industry periodicals and attending dental business
conferences. I plan to provide business coaching and services to educate dentists and the
dental practice staff with success strategies and how to implement them. I plan to author
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strategy implementation articles and videos for online and offline distribution and at
conferences.
Recommendations for Further Study
A limitation of the research I conducted relates to the timeliness of the research.
The dental practices that provided dental care may change over time. Dental practices
could change how they provide dental services and patients could change how they seek
out dental services. When changes occur to the strategies a dental practice uses, more
research will need to occur. When changes occur to the strategies patients use to seek
dental services, more research will need to occur.
Dentists who wish to learn more details about a successful practice would benefit
from research into practices that sustained during their first 5 years as opposed to after
the first 5 years. A researcher recording the strategies implemented by a dentist in or near
real-time would provide more accurate recordings of activities without relying on the
memory of the dentist or staff. A researcher interviewing new dentists in the first 5 years
of the practice would not know which dental practices would sustain to the 5-year
anniversary. The researcher would need to interview more practices to increase the
probability of gathering relevant findings from sustained practices and eliminate data
from failed practices.
Reflections
Dentists who desired to operate successful practices needed the strategies of
dentists who sustained a successful practice beyond 5 years in the Washington, DC
suburbs. After completing my research, I felt that the dentists who sustained their practice
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found the right strategies to succeed and hired people to help them implement the
strategies. I wish I had thought to interview the dentists to learn the processes they used
to decide which strategies to implement. By learning the processes dentists use to
evaluate strategies, the processes could be used by other dentists to decide on potential
additional or alternative strategies.
The doctoral process was a significant and valuable achievement in my life. I
increased my critical thinking skills as a result of the process. I wondered if a reduction
of my dream of building my coaching practice is somehow related to knowing the full
scope of the strategies and efforts required to build a practice. I have always been a
naturally optimistic person and I have looked forward to how my enthusiasm for business
and enhanced critical thinking played together in my life.
Summary and Study Conclusions
A dentist built a sustainable dental practice by implementing the same strategies
as other successful dental practices that sustained beyond 5 years. I have learned that
finding out what successful people do and emulating their strategies increases the odds of
success. As new dentists start their practice in the Washington, DC area, they should
implement the five themes identified in this research study to duplicate the success of the
dentists who sustained their practice beyond 5 years.
Each theme provides a component of a dental practice. A dentist who does not
work hard does not gain the repeat business or the referral business of a patient who
needs urgent dental care. Marketing allows patients to find the dental practice to receive
the dental care they need. Dentists who learn how to operate, maintain, and improve their
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business and dental skill feel confident in operating their dental practice and develops a
sustainable dental practice. A dentist who puts the patient’s dental health as the priority
obtains a repeat patient and referrals. Low debt helps a dentist manage the financial needs
of the practice to sustain the business efficiently. Each theme that emerged from this
study reflects strategies to build a sustainable dental practice. A dental practice
implementing the five themes emulates a general system comprised of several
components that must exist to make the system operate beyond the abilities of each of the
components.
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Appendix A: Interview Protocol
I used the following interview protocol:

1. Upon obtaining the names and contact information of dentist and employees who
meet the research requirements, an email request for an interview will be
transmitted to them. The email request follows:

Dear Dr. XX,

You are being asked to participate in a doctoral study regarding factors that
contribute to private dental practice success. Dentists who have sustained a
successful dental practice for more than 5 years in the Washington, DC suburbs
may participate in the study.

If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to allow me to
interview you and one to three employees for approximately 45 minutes. Your
participation in this doctoral study is strictly voluntary. Should you agree to
contribute your insights to this study, I will provide you the semistructured, openended questions and the purpose of the study prior to the interview.

Any information provided will remain kept confidential, and the results from all
the interviews will be presented in aggregate format. I plan to conduct my
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interviews from XXX to XXX and if you would provide me a good time and
phone number to call you, I would be grateful.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact either the researcher or
faculty chair by clicking reply all or directly emailing me. The researcher’s name
is David Gagner phone: XXX or email: XXX@waldenu.edu. The researcher’s
faculty chair is Dr. Janet Booker email: XXX@waldenu.edu.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

David Gagner

2. I will ensure I obtain the signed Consent to Participate documentation from each
participant prior to the interview. I will store the interview recordings on the
recorder and the informed consent forms in a locked safe for a minimum of 5
years. No one else will have access to the data.

3.

I will visit each participant at the agreed time/date and location. I will remind
each participant that he/she may withdraw from the study at any time and that all
data will remain confidential. I will thank each participant for volunteering to
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share his or her insights. I will remind each participant that the focus of the
interview will relate to success factors of dentists sustaining a solo practitioner
dental practice for 5 years in the Washington, DC suburbs. During the question
asking part of the interview, I will watch for nonverbal cues, paraphrase as
needed, and ask follow-up probing questions to get more in-depth responses. I
will ask each participant the following interview questions:

1. What business skills do you have?
2. How did you learn the skills?
3. What strategies contribute to your success?
4. What marketing strategies did you use to promote the growth of your
business?
5. How did you use technology to sustain the business?
6. What skills do other people perform in your business?
7. How did you hire those skills?
8. How did you discover you were missing skills?
9. How did you deal with the lack of the skill at the time?
10. What do you think the essential skills a new solo practitioner dentists needs?
11. What advice would you give to other dentists about opening their practice?

4. Upon the completion of the face-to-face interview, I will verbally thank the
participant for their time. I will ask for time to review the results and a good time
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to schedule a member checking session. To prepare for the member checking
session, I will prepare a succinct, 1 paragraph synthesis for each question
answered. I will ask the participant to listen to me read the questions and
paragraph and ask any clarifying questions needed to understand any answers I
did not understand. I will ask the participants if I missed anything or if they would
like to add any more information.
5. I will send the following thank you letter to each participant.

Dear Doctor <Participant>:

I wanted to take the opportunity to thank you for participating in my research study on
success factors of dentists sustaining their solo practitioner dental practice for more than
5 years in the Washington, DC suburbs. I recognize you are very busy and truly
appreciate your time and effort. The results of the study are currently being assembled
and explored. Thank you again for sharing your insights!

Sincerely,

David Gagner
Doctor of Business Administration Candidate
Walden University
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Appendix B – Informed Consent Form
I used the following IRB approved form to obtain consent from each of the dentists after
I obtained a letter of cooperation.
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Appendix C - Letter of Cooperation
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Appendix D – List of Interview Questions
1. What business skills do you have?
2. How did you learn the skills?
3. What strategies contribute to your success?
4. What marketing strategies did you use to promote the growth of your
business?
5. How did you use technology to sustain the business?
6. What skills do other people perform in your business?
7. How did you hire those skills?
8. How did you discover you were missing skills?
9. How did you deal with the lack of the skill at the time?
10. What do you think the essential skills a new solo practitioner dentists needs?
11. What advice would you give to other dentists about opening their practice?

